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Ábstract.
Faecal pellets of Caribbean Amphineura and Prosobranchia from the north coast

of Columbia are described and figured. The shapes of the faeces can be classified as:
plain rod, sculptured rod, plain ovoid, annulated ovoid, and mucus follicle; soft lumps
or flocculent masses also occur.

Ámphineura produce plain ovoid and ellipsoid pellets, Árchaeogastropoda plain or
sculptured rods, Mesogastropoda mainly plain and sculptured ovoids ind spindles,
and Neogastropoda - with very few exceptions - soft, mucoid faeces. The possibilities
of preservation of the faecel pellets of the 109 species studied are discussej in respect
to_ both their durability and the habitat of the producer. The type of food and the Éind
of feeding are considered in relation to pellet form and consisience.

For the distinction of higher taxonomic units, the shapes of faecal pellets are of
great value. In contrast, lower taxonomic units cannot easily bc distinguished by the
shapes of faecal pellets. Difierences in the sculpture of the pellets ..c obser".d only in
genera of the order Árchaeogastropoda. These differences are panicularly ma.Leá in
some species of the superfamily Trochacea.

The combination of different rypes of pellets shed by amphineuran and prosobranch
populations in typical littoral environments are figured and possible appiications for
the fossil record are discussed.

Übersicht.
Kotpillen karibisdrer Ámphineura und Prosobrandria von der Nordküste Kolum-

biens werdea besduieben und abgebildet. Die Formea der Kote lassm sidr in glatte oder
skulpturierte !7ürste, glatte oder geringelte Pillen, Sdrleimbeutel und weidre Klumpen
oder Ílo&ige Massen unterteilen.

Ámptineura erzeu8en glatte' ovale und elliptisdre Pillen, Árdraeogastropoda glatte
und skulpturiete 'würste' MesogastroPodA vorwiegend glatte und geringeltJPillen und
Neogastropoda mit sehr wenigen Áusnahmerr veidle und versdrleimte Kote. Möglidr-
keiten zur Erhaltung von Kotpillen aller 109 erwáhnter Árten werde! erláutert in
Hinbli& auf die Festigkeit der Pilleo und auf den Lebensort der Erzeuger. Nahrung
und Ernihrungsweise welden mir der Form und Zusammensetzung der Kotpillen in
Beziehung gesetzt.

s€n&.Db..gián. m..n'

t) Address: Dr. Klaus Bandel, Institut für Paláontologie, Universitát Bonn, D_5300
Bonn, NuBallee 8, Germaay.
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Bei der Untersdreidung höherer taxonomisdrer Einheiterr ist die Form der Kotpilleo
r'on grollem \íert. Bei niedrigeren Einheiten dagegen untersdreiden sidr nur in der
ordnung Ardlaeogastropoda Kote versdliedener Gattungen und in der Überfamilie
Trochacea oft sogar nodl Kote veÍsdliedener Árten.

Die typiscle Zusammensetzung versdíedenel Kotformen von Ámphineuía und
Prosobrandlia aus versóiedenen Lcbensgemeinsdraftm wird fiir einige küster.nahe
Lebensráume dargestellt. Möglidre Ánwendungen für die Paláontologie 'werden auf-
gezeigt.

Contents.

Introduction ,.......
Scope of the Study
Methods ..........

Introduction.

Scope of the Study.

The object of this investigation was to show the possibilities of distinguishing
between the various types of faecal pellets occurring in the Ámphineura and
Prosobranchia. Beyond this, the present study, concerning material from the
Caribbean Sea, supplements the results of MaNNrrvc c Kuvrr (1959) obtained
on faecal pellets of the south Florida area. My aim is to suggest possible bio-
logical interpretations of the characteristic form of faecal pellets in relation to
feeding habits, modes of life, and to palaeootological application, and to
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determine whether these forms can be divided according to shape and con-
sistence into various groups that may enable us to draw phylogenetic con-
clusions.

In fine muds, such as those in many lagoons and sheltered bays in the
Caribbean, the formation of gastropod faecal pellets is a facor of great sedi-
mentological importance. One example is described by Konmcren c Puror
(1957) Írom a Bahamian lagoon where up to 90 o/o of the bottom sediments
are composed of faecal pellets of one gasrropod species (see also FoLx & Rogr,Bs
1964), The composition of gastropod communities varies considerably with
different environments, and therefore the type of faecal pellet association also
varies. I have tried to demonstrate this with examples from the Columbian coast
and to suggest that the study of shape and composition of pellets may give
results applicable to palaeoecological problems.

Methods.

The animals were collected at several stations in the sea close to the Insricuto
Colombo Aleman (ICAL) in Santa Marta, Columbia, South America. The
samples were carried into the laboratory in plastic buckets, the animals never
leaving the watel. IÍ the laboratory the freshly caught animals were kept
separated, by species, in different jars, vith flesh clean waleÍJ and large enough
to enable free movement. Those pellets which were shed first were taken to be
typical, reflecting the normal consistence of pelle* produced at the living-place
of the animals. Depending on the frequency and amoun! of defecation, the
animals were kept in rheir jars from 30 minutes to one day. Usually 10 to 15
animals of one species were kept together a! once,

Examinations of the pellets were carried out under a binocular microscope
right after defecation. They were measured, described, and drawn. For deter-
mination of íirmness, inner slrucluÍe' and consistence, the faeces were dissected
with a needle and cut with a blade. For determination of durability the faeces
were shaken in water. For experiments, only adult animals were used, unless
noted differently in the text.

Amphineura.

Description.

Áll of the species observed shed oval pellets of the same general shape. The
surface of the pellets is unsculptured, and they consist mainly of compacted
detritus without internal structure. Usually both ends are equally bluntly
rounded.

Acanthocbitona hemphilli PLLssrr (Fig. 1 A).
Soft, up to 3 mm long, well shaped, smooth, greenish-gray, ovoid pellets,

easily disintegrating, fragile and preservable only in very favourable, quiet
environments.
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Isdtnochiton limacit'ormis Sovrnry (Fig. 1 B).
Solid, up to 1.5 mm long and 0.35 mm wide, calcareous, pure whire,

cylindrical pellets of very rigid consistence and great durability.

Isc}lnocbiton papillosus C. B. Áoeus (Fig. 1 c).
Solid, up to 0.8 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, gray, ovoid pellets of firm

consistencel very preservable.

Ceratozona squalida C. B. Aoens (Fig. 1 D).
Firm, up to 1.3 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, gray, ovoid to eggshaped pellets

containing many large grains in a fine matrix; very preservable.

DG G G]s

Fig. 1.. Faecal pellets of Amphineura. - A. Ácanthochitona bempbilli; B. Isdlnodliton
limacitormis; C, Ischnocbiton papillosus; D. Ceratozona squaliáa; E. Acantbopleara
granulata; F. Calloplax janeirense; G. and H. Chiton mdrmordt,.rs.
Ább. 1. Kotpillen der Ámphineura. - Á. Acantbochitona hemphilli; B. Isdlnodliton
limaciformis; C' Isdlnocbiton papillosus; D. Cerdtozona squaliáa; E. Ácantbopleara
granulata; F. Calloplax janeirense; G. und H. Chiton ?rarmorat,ts.
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Acanthopleara granuLatd GMELTN (Fig. 1 E).

Smooth, solid, up to 3 mm long and 0.8 mm wide, greenish-gray to greenish-
brown, cylindrical pellets. The centre measures less in diameter than the bluntly
rounded ends; very durable.

Calloplax janeirense Gnlv (Fig. 1 F).

Firm to soft, up to 3 mm long, gray to brown pellets with iregular surface
and either rounded or pointed ends. Large particles in the matrix cause an
irregular pellet surface. Fragile if more organic 1) durable if more detrital').

Cbiton matmoratas LINNÉ (Fig. 1 G' H).
Smooth, solid, up to 1.5 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, light gray to dark-

brown, regularly ovoid pellets of great durability.

C b i t on t ub e r c glat u s LINNí'
Soft mucoid pellets, or brown, flocculent faecal mass. Not preservable.

Discussion.
'!íith the exception of Acantbocbitona bempbilli and Cbiton t*bercalatas,

all Amphineura studied shed very solidified, preservable íaecal pellets of the
same general shape.

The pellets of Isdlnodliton floridanus Pwssxt ald Ácantbopleura granxlata
from south Florida (ManrrNc & KuMpF 1959) fit well into this group, on the
basis of shape. The latter species must have devoured mainly calcareous algae
because the pellets were pure white, as was found for the species I sdtnoc.hiton
limacitormis ln Santa Marta.

Chances of pÍeseÍvalion of faeces differ with the habitat of the species.
Acanthocbitona bempbilli, Iscbnocbiton limaci|ormís, I. papilLosas, and' Callo-
pldx idneirense are found on the lower sides of rocks, on large shell fragments,
on shells of living Áttina and Pinna' and under rubble in lagoons and quiet
bays. Conditions for preservation are good in these environments. Acantbo-
pleara granalata' Cbiton marmoratas, C' tírbercalatas' ald Ceratozona sqaalida
settle mainly on exposed rocky shores. Therefore, the conditions of preservation
even of solid pellets are mr:ch less favourable here and can be expected only in
more quiet environments close by.

Archaeogastropoda.

Description.

The faecal pellets of this group usually consist of straight to slightly but
evenly bowed, cylindrical or ribbonlike rods that show broken ends. According
to their external sculpture, this group is divisible into five subgroups.

1) Organic - soft organic remains and slime.

'z) Detrital = inorganic and/or organic hard particles.
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1. Plain uosculptured rods with round cross sections like those of Acmaea
past*lata (Fig. 2 A).

H em it oma o c tor adid t d Grl.É.LIN'

..Firm, up to 4 mm long aod 0.7 mm wide, smooth, mostly slighty bowed
cylinders with fine irregular transverse ardculation. pellets' coniist' of fine
detritus coagulated by mucus and are very preservable.

Acmaea plstulata Htr,uNo (Fig. 2 Á).

..Firm,-up to 1.2 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, perfect cylinders made of pure
white, calcareous material of grear durability.

Acmaea antillamtm Sovrnnr,
Identical in size and consistence with A. pustalata.

Diodora listeri ORBrcNy (Fig. 2 B).

-Mostly-soft, rarely firm, up ro 2.5 mm long and 0.8 mm wide, irregularly
stuffed' cylinders. !íhen composed mainly of coárse detrital or organic pa-rticles,
the pellets- disintegrate rapidly after deíecation either into soft luáps oi detritus
or greenish organic flocculent masses. Only faeces with fine detiital material
coagulated by organic material are firm and cao be presetved.

D io d.or a minr,t a L tv^txcr.

. .Soft, roundish fragments of disintegrated, cylindrical faeces, which fall apart
right aíter production.
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Fig.2.. Faecal rods of patelloid Árchaeogastropoda' _ A. Acmaea pustulata; B. Dio-
dora listeri; C. Lucapinella limatula; D. Lucaplna suffusa-
Ább.2.- Kot-li/ürste napfförmiger Árdraeogastropoda. - A' Ácmaea pustulata;
B, Diodoru lktei; C, Luca?inella limatula; D- Lucipina szJfxsa,
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F issurella nodosa Bor.v.

Either soft, up to 3 mm long and 0 5 mm wide, mostly organic rods with
p'.,inted ends, easily disintegrating, or firm, up to 5 mm long and 0.3 mm wide,
greenish to light gray cylinders with tlansverse cracks and broken ends, con-

iaining much calcareous material and showing great durability.

F issarella angxsta GuruN.
Soft, up to 3 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, mucoid cylinders with both ends

rounded oi drawn out into mucus points. In the opaque mucoid matrix, larger
plant remains and detrital particles are seen. Not preservable.

Calliostoma sarcod'um Dlo-t (Fig. l Á).

Plain rods, up to 1.7 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, often composed of opaque

mucus and irregularly stuffed, greenish or brownish particles. Mostly soft and
often glued to each other.

2. Round rods sculptured with a longitudinal ribbon or furrow like those
of Nerita tessellata (Fig. 3 B).

Lu.capinella limatala Rxrvr (Fig. 2 C).

Firm rods, up to 1 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, íine in texture and often
with a longitudinal groove or suture. The very preservable rods contain many
sponge spicules.

Lu.capina sfilusa Rnrvr (Fig. 2 D).

Solid rods, up ro 10 mm long and 3 mm wide, without internal structure,

irregular, transversely stuffed aPpearence, often with a longitudinal groove

that can be up to 0.1 mm wide' or only with a suture.

Nerita lulgurans Curr-rN (Fig. 3 A).

Solid rods, up to 10 mm long and 3 mm wide, without internal structure,
mostly showing broken ends, but some with pointed ends tapering out in a

mucus tip.'!íhite, gray, and green, fine-grained rods show a longitudinal
mucoid ribbon in a shallow straight or slightly bent groove.

Nerita tessellata GueLIN (Fig. 3 B).

Firm, up to 20 mm long and 1.5 mm wide, bent and irregularly stuffed rod
with a longitudinal mucus ribbon that is either narrow, with wide meandering
cuÍves' or a broad band of tight meanders of a smaller ribbon.

Neíit/ Pelorcr1td.LINNÉ (Fig' 3 C).

Durable, up to 20 mm long and 1 mm wide, bowed, stuffed rod with a lon-
gitudinal mucus ribbon in a shallow groove. The mucus ribbon is either curved
in wide bends, or it forms a broad band composed of a tightly meandering

ribbon that shows each loop touching the next.
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Nerita oersicolor GuBrrN (Fig. 3 D).
Firm, up to 15 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, tightly stuffed, bowed rod with

a widely curving, longitudinal mucus ribbon usually situated on the inside bend
of the bowed rods. In rods consisting largely of mucus inside of an enveloping
mucoid skin, irregularly meandering thin rubes occur, which are pressed tightly
to each other.

Neritina airginea LIxNÉ (Fig. 3 E).
Firm to soft, up to 5 mm long and 1 mm wide, tightly stuffed rods, sculp-

tured by a longitudinal mucus ribbon that is border ed by a deep pointed furrow
on one side. Rods with much fine detritus are firmer than those constructed
mainly of organic material.

Neritina piratica Russrr. (Fig. 3 F).

Firm to soft, up to 3 mm long and 2 mm wide, greenish rods with an irreg-
ular longitudinal furrow.

S maragdia oiridis airid.emaris Meuny.
Soft mucoid rods, easily disintegrating and showing chlorophyll grains and

remains of the cell-walls from rurrle grass eaten by the animal. Not preservable.

^h\
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Fig. 3. Faecal rods of the Neritidae. - A. Nerita falgarans; B. Nerita tessellata;
C. Nerita peloronta; D. Nerita oersicolor; E. Neritina ztirginea; F. Neritina piratica.
Abb. 3' Kot-!íürste der Neritidae. _ Á. Nerita fulgarans; B' Nerita tessellata;
c. Nerita peloronta; D. Nerita oersicolor; E. Neritina oirginea; F. Neritina piratica.
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3. Straight rods with a broad longitudinal groove that has a longitudinal
ridge in its centre. Pellets of fine consistence show rransverse plate-like inner
structure, like Astraea caelata (Fig. a B).

Astraea tecta SoteNprn.

Very coarse-grained, easily disintegraring rods with a round side and a
broad longitudinal groove. Poor chances for preservation.

Astraea caelata Guu.rN (Fig. a B).

Firm rods, up ro 1 mm wide and 2 mm long, consisting of fine ro coarse
grained detritus. Rods constructed of fine grains show a broad longitudinal
groove with a prominent, transversely segmented, sharp median ridge, and seven
smaller longitudinal shallow grooves sculpturing the sides.

Astraea phoebia RöorNo (Fig. a C).

Firm, straight rods, up ro 2 mm long and 0.8 mm wide, with a rounded side
and a wide longitudinal groove that has a mucus ridge in its centre consisting
of a row of mucus knots that are connecred to each other with a fine mucus
blade. Pellets of fine grained consistence show a transverse inner structure of
irregular plates of differently coloured material. Durable and very preservable.

Tarbo castaned GMELTN (Fig. a D).

Firm and durable rods, up to 2.5 mm long and 1 mm wide, with rounded,
smooth sides and a steep longitudinal groove having a sharp median ridge on a
broad base in its centre. The rod is evenly grained, without inner strucrure.

. m ffiE
Fig.4. Faecal rods of the Trochacea (1). - A.
caelata; C. Ástraea phoebia; D. Til'rbo cdstdned.

Abb' 4' Kot--Würste der Trod-racea (1). - A.
caelata; C. Astraea phoebia; D. Turbo cdstdned.

,m ffi ffilE
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Cdlliostomd sarcodum; B. Astraea

Calliostoma sarcodum; B. Astraea
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4. Plain or longitudinally sriped rods or ribbons with a deep longitudinal
furrow or canal, like Tricolia tessellata (Fig. 5 E).

Arene tricarinata Srrenws (Fig. 5 A).
Firm, up to 1 mm long and 0.1 mm wide, straight to slightly bowed rods

with typically 8-10 longitudinal grooves on the rounded side, and a deep
triangular longitudinal canal on the other side. T'he grooves on the rounded
side are not always present, depending on the size of the detrital palticles form-
ing the pellet; but if present, they are rounded and separated by a sharp ridge.
Sometimes, transverse internal diÍferentiation into fine plates is visible.

Árene crgentata MÜrrr-rrr,p (Fig. 5 B).

Firm rods, up to 1.7 mm long and 0.4 mm wide, with one smooth rounded
side and a rounded, shallow, broad, longitudinal groove on the other. Very
preservable.

Tricolia bell,a M. Svrrg (Fig. 5 C).
Firm rods, up to 1 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, with one side rounded, the

other side either sculptured by a narrow pointed groove or a deep rounded
canal. In the latter case, the pellet has the shape of a ribbon that, in cross-
section, shows the two lateral wings rolled up.

Tricolia att'inis C. B. Áp,rus (Fig. 5 D).

Firm ribbon, up to 0.7 mm long and 0.15 mm wide, the sides mostly fused
in a narrow groove; some are an open ribbon with rolled up sides.

Tricolia tesselatd Porrrz (Fig. 5 E).

Firm ribbons, up to 0.2 mm long and 0.05 mm wide, laterally enrolled, with
rounded sides and a deep, longitudinal canal; U-shaped in cross-section.

5. Ál1 rods have two deep V-shaped, longitudinal grooves with an up_
standing ridge between them, and have a sculpture of smaller ridges that are
thrown into more or less tightly packed lateral undulations, as ht Cittariam
pica (Fig. 5 F).

Cittarium pica Lnt.tÉ (Fig. 5 F).
Firm rods, up to 15 mm long and 3 mm wide, with rwo longitudinal grooves

on opposite sides, one wide and rounded and the other wedge-shaped and
narrow. The outside of the rod is sculptured with 20 grooves and rounded
ridges. T'I-rese ridges consist on the inside oí a bfoad longitudinal groove of
colourless, opaque, mucoid material, and are straight. On the outside of the
rod they are thrown into undulations that are tighter the farther away they are
from the broad longitudinal groove. These meandering sculpture ridges consist
mainly of fine detrital material and are separated from each other by mucoid
rnaterial in the intervening grooves. !(ith larger particle size, the sculprure is
lost. Pellets shed by young animals shovr scaly mucus stÍuctules in the broad
median groove, and only 12 to 15 ridges are visible on the outside. The rods
are well consolidated and are brownish or greenish in colour.
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Tegula viridula Gurr.rn (Fig. 5 G).

Firm rods, up to 0.5 mm long and 0.15 mm wide. When consrructed of fine
grained material, they show 10 longitudinal, rounded ridges with sharp grooves
between them on the rounded side, If made of coarser material, the rounded
side has only one longitudinal median ridge or groove. The other side is oc-
cupied by a broad, longitudinal, rounded groove with a row of mucus knots
connected to each other by a central bladeJike ridge.

Tegula fasciatd BoRN.

The faeces oÍ T. fasciata are identical to those of T. r:iridula. Usually, the
pellets of T. fasciata are of finer consistence than those of. T. oiridula because

Affi ffi ffil'

.m ffi
EtsG/l

Bffi ffi 
*lE

,mU ffilE

F l2mm

,m ffiF
Fig.5. Faecal rods of Trochacea (2). _ A. Árene tricarinata; B. Arene cruentatd;
C. Tricolia bella; D. Tricolia af finis; E. Tricolia tessellata; F. Cittarium pica; G. Tegula
viridula; H. Tegula excdvdtd,

Ább. 5. Kot-'Würste der Trodracea (2). _ A. Árene tricarinata; B. Árene crí.rentdtd;
C. Tricolia bella; D. Tricolia at'linis; E. Tricolia tessellata; F. Cittariam pica; G. Tegala
ztiridula; H. Tegala excdodtd.
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the former lives under rocks in shallow, calm turtle-grass environment, whereas
the latter nestles under rocks .iust below surf in highly agitated water.

Tegala excaoata L,rurncr< (Fig. 5 H).
Firm rods, well preservable, up to 1.2 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, with a

longitudinal groove having a ridge which consists oÍ mucus knots connected to
each other with a sharp mucus blade. Pellets of very fine consistence show
15 moÍe or less regularly folded grooves and ridges on the sides; these are
straight near to the longitudinal mucus ridge, but farther away from it, they
grade into undulations.

Discussion.

Lacapina, Lrcapinella, and Calliostoma produce very few faecal pellets in
comparison to all other Ardtaeogastropoda mentioned here. These three species
probably íeed on crusls of sponges, tunicates, and other animal colonies. All
other Ardraeogastropoda live mainly on algal growths, which they (1) scrape
off rocks, Iike Hemitoma, Acmaea, Diodora, Fissarella, Asttaea, Turbo, Cit-
tarium, Tegula' Árene, and Nerita, (2) pick from soft bottoms or rotting plant
material, like Neritina, or (3) graze off the leaves oÍ Sargassam and turtle_
grass, like liicolia, Only Smaragdia bites out parts of the actual leaves of
turtle-grass.

Conditions for preservation of the faeces yaÍy gÍeatly for the different
species of Árdraeogastropoda, depending on the consistence of the pellets and
the habitat of the pellet-producing animal. Diodora minuta, Fissarella angusta,
and Smaragdia oiridis shed soft pellets that disintegrate immediately after
production into small unidentifiable gtains. Fissrrella todosa, Cittarium pica,
Tegula excaoata, Nerita oetsicolor, arrd N. lulgurans live on exposed rock
cliffs, therefore their pellets have no chances for preservation in their habitat.
Hemitoma octotudidtd, Acmaea antillaram, A ptrttbldtL, Diodora listeri,
Lucapinella limatula, Lucapina suffasa, Calliostoma sarcodam, Astraed tectd,

A, cielata, A. pboebia, Turbo cdstdned, Arene tricarinata, A, craentata, Tegula
tliridula, T. |asciata, Tricolia bella, T. aÍÍinb,T. tessellata, N etita tessellata, and
N . peloronta lfue on hard substrates, on coral reefs, in rubble of reefs and cliffs,

"nJ 
on plattt. growing in this general envitonment, so that the faeces of this

group can be preserved only near the habitat of the producers, in numerous
cavities among corals and rocks.

The faeces oÍ Neritina have very good chances for preservation in the
shallow lagoons between the mangrove trees and in the muds within their root
systems. Flere Neritina usually tltrives, so that a large percentage of the bottom
sediment is transformed into its pellets.

The published descriptions of faecal pellets of Ardraeogastropoda from
south Florida (MaNNnc & Kuulr 1959) reveal very few differences from those
of Santa Marta. In Florida, the general composition of pellets seems to be more
coarse grained, so that many fine elements of sculpture are lost, e. g. the median
ridge in the longitudinal groove in Ástraea pel|ets, or the longitudinal ribbon
on Nerita rods. The same trend is observable for pellets from Cittarium pica
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figured by Konrqlcrrn (1962) írom the Bahamas. FIere, the lateral sculpture
is not visible.

Faeces described by Moonr (1931' 1932) Írom Europe show a resemblance
oÍ Patella oulgata LtluÉ sith Acmaea' of Calliostoma ziziphinum LIbtNÉ with
Calliostoma sdrcod,um, and, of Gibbala attd, Cleandella wirh Cittariam and
Tegala.

Mesogastropoda.

Description.

The mesogastropod faecal pellets can be grouped, according to the animals,
modes of life, into pellets shed by herbivorous, carnivorous, and filtering species.

Herbivorous Mesogastropoda.
Littorira anguli|era Lauetcr (Fig. 6 Á).

Durable, brown to gray, drop- to ovoid-shaped, irregularly annulated
pellets, up to 2 mm long and 1 mm wide. The ringed structure is caused by
alternating layers richer in organic or detrital matter, respectively,

Littorina neb*Losa L,rr,rarcr (Fig. 6 B).

Firm ovoid pellets, up to 1.5 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, ofren with small
stalks at both ends. Mostly composed of organic material, often showing wood
fibres and irregular internal annulations in places having different grain sizes.

Littotina ziczac Gr,rtur (Fig. 6 C).
Firm ovoid pellets, up to 1.2 mm long and 0.4 mm wide, without internal

structure and composed of fine grained detritus, often containing mica flakes.

Littorina lineolata OnnrcNv (Fig. 6 D).
Firm pellets, up to 1 mm long and 0.4 mm wide, brownish, smooth, without

internal structure and with many mica flakes in the fine detritus.

Nodilittotina tabercalata MENKE (Fig. 6 E).
Solid, smooth, ovoid pellets, up to 1mm long and 0.4 mm wide, without

internal structure, often containing large grains of sand.

TectdÍi,,,5 mrríic!1t'4s LrNNÉ (Fig. 6 F).

Smooth, firm, ovoid pellets, up to 1.2 mm long and 0.5 mm wide, without
internal structure.

PLana s lineatas DA cosTÁ (Fig. 7 Á).
Firm spindles, up to 0.7 mm long, showing inner differentiation into trans-

verse platesr typically smooth and composed of homogenous fine grained detri-
tus well-consolidated by mucoid material,
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Planaxis nucleus Bnuourtnr (Fig' 7 B).

!í'ell consolidated, light gray to dark green, spindle-shaped pellets, up to
1.5 mm long, broader on one end than on the other. Depending on the coarseness

of the mateiial composing them, the pellets may show up to 25 transversal discs

that are often separated from each other by a fine mucus layer.

Modulus modulus LrNNÉ (Fig. 7 F).

\íell consolidated, ellipsoid pellets' llp to 2.5 mm long, some showing
internal structure in transversely inclined comPartments.

Álaba incerta on'uoNy.

Firm, yellowish opaque, cylindrical pellets, up to 5 mm long and 0.1 mm
wide, with one wide, rounded end and another narrow pointed end. Pellets are
composed mainly of plant remains and many show internal, straight, transverse
annulation.
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Batillaria minirna GunrrN (Fig. 7 C).

Very resistant pellets, up to 1 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, with one end
wider than the other and with internal annulation in the form of 10 to 13 inner
plates, often extending through to the surface of the pellets.

Ceritbium variabile C. B. Ápar'as (Fig. 7 D).

Firm, spindle-shaped pellets, up to 1 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, with one
blunt and another pointed end. Small pellets, up to 0.8 mm long, usually show
no transverse differentiation; larger pellets have up to 15 internal, inclined

.G #}ÉffilE

Fig.7. Faecal pellets of herbivorous Mesogastropoda. - A. Planaxis linedtas; B.
Planaxis nucleus; C. Batillaria minima; D. Ceritbiam ztariabile; E. Cerithium eburneam;
F. Modalus modulus; G. Caecum antillarum; H. Ampullarius cÍ. monticolus.
Abb. 7. Kotpillen pÍlanzenfressender Mesogastropoda. - A. Planaxis lineatus; B'
Planaxis nucleus; C. Batillaria minima; D. Cerithium oariabile; E. Ceritbium eburneum;
F. Modulus modalus; G. Caecum antillarum; H. Ámpallarius cÍ. monticolus,
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plates, each diíferentiated into finer material toward the blunt end and coarser
material toward the pointed end of the pellet. Colour mostly grayish brown.

Ceritbium eburnerm Bnucurtr.e (Fig. z E).

Firm spindle-shaped pellets, up to 1.5 mm long and 0.3 mm wide, with
mostly one blunt and one pointed end, some with both ends pointed. Short
pellets, up to 0.8 mm long, show no internal annulation; larger pellets have up
to 5 internal, inclined plates, each differentiated into finer material toward the
blunt end and coarser material toward the pointed end.

Ampallarias cÍ' monticolas -írrNHoUT (Fig. 7 H).

Firm spindle-shaped pellets, up to 3 mm long and 0.8 mm wide, with varia-
ble colouring. Some are purely organic, others mostly sandy. If of alternating
composition, inclined compartments of more sandy, light coloured rings and
more organic, dark coloured plates are developed.

Am pu I lat ius pory hl ro st omr s REEv E.

Mostly purely organic, spindle-shaped pellets, up to 3 mm long, rarely
showing internal annulation of inclined plates. Ánimals just hatched from the
egg mass shed ovoid to spindle-shaped pellets, up to 4 mm long and 0.2 mm
wide. These are composed of the walls of the egg cases, eaten by the juveoiles,
and are of pure white colour and great durability.

X enopbora c oncbyliop bota Boxu,

'Well formed, bean-shaped, durable pellets, up to 1mm long and 0.5 mm
wide, shed in great numbers in connected lumps. Larger detrital grains some-
times are incorporated into the pellets and distort their shape. No internal
sttuctute.

Snotnbus ranius Gulrrl (Fig. 9 Á).

Ovoid to spindle-shaped pellets (up to 1mm long and 0.4 mm wide) are
packed into a rod (up to 7 mm long and 2 mm wide) with one rounded side and
a broad longitudinal groove. These rods disintegrate easily, and firm, readily
preservable pellets are strewn about.

Strombus gigas LINNÉ ald Sttombls pagjlls LII'rNÉ produce the same type of
rods, composed loosely of durable ovoid pellets without internal structure.

Mesogastropod Fil ter- feeders.

This group combines genera from the superfamilies Hipponicacea, Calyp-
traeacea, and Cerithiacea, which live a sedentary life and feed on floating
palticles that they filter from the water. Bittium ttarium and Caecsm antillarum
use fine algal thickets in feeding diatoms and other small plants and plant
particles that have been entangled in them. In this way, these two species may
also be grouped together with herbivorous species,
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Hipponix antiquatls LrlWÉ (Fig. 8 Á).

Firm, egg-shaped pellets, up to 1 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, with a hard
shiny outer crust.

C b eilea e que stris LrNNÉ.

Ovoid to egg-shaped, brownish-gray pellets, up to 0.7 mm long and 0.3 mm
wide, with a hard, shell-like, smooth surface.

Cr ac ib alum auric ulum Gr"rrr.tN.

Smooth, egg-shaped pellets, up to 0.4 mm long and 0.2 mm wide, with a
firm outer hull.

Crcpidala conaexd Sex (Fig. 8 B).

Perfectly egg-shaped pellets, up to 0.3 mm long; very durable.

Crepidula plana Sxx.
Egg-shaped pellets, up to 0.4 mm long, some with more irregular shapes,

but all rounded and firm.

Petaloconcbus mcgintyi OlssoN 6r Flennrson (Fig. 8 C).
Smooth, ovoid pellets, up to 1.5 mm long, with points on both ends.

Petaloconchps erectr.rs Der.r (Fig. 8 D).

Firm, egg-shaped pellets, up to 1.2 mm long, durable, with a smooth hull.

t\
í..'. l
tr.l

Afu' t ilp

b # # #l
Fig. 8' Faecal pellets of filter feeding Mesogastropoda. _ Á. Hipponix antiqaatus;
B. Crepidula conoexd; C. Petalocondtus mcgintyi; D. Petalocondzus erectr,ts.

Abb. 8' Kotpillen von Mesogastroproda mit filternder Ernáhrungsweise. _ A. Hip-
ponix antiquatus; B, Crepidnla conoexa; C. Petalocondtus mcgintli; D. Petaloconchus
erectr,ts.
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Bittiurc uariam Prawxx.
Very firm, drop-shaped pellets, up to 0.05 mm long, made of very fine

detrital material, without internal stmcture.

Caecsm antillarsm Cer.pttlrt (Fig. z G).

Very small, ovoid to egg-shaped, smooth pellets, up to 0.2 mm long, made
of fine detrital particles without internal structurel very durable.

Carnivorous Mesogastropoda.

This group contains species oí the superfamilies Triviacea, Cypraeacea,
Tonnacea, ard Cymatiacea, which produce either ovoid pellets or soft mucus
follicles and flocculent masses.

Trioia pedicl'lus LrNNÉ (Fig. 9 B).

Firm, spindle-shaped pellets, up to 1 mm long and 0.25 mm wide, with both
ends pointed; internal articulations divide the pellets into irregular, transverse
sheets of olive-gray and brownish-gray material,

Cyphoma gibbosum LINNí (Fig. 9 C).

Egg-shaped, bilaterally compressed, well rounded pellets, up to 1 mm long,
made up of olive-gray organic material that dghtly aggludnates violet skeletal
fragments of gorgonians. Some pellets show regular to irregulat transverse
annulations and are shed in bundled masses that Ía.|l apart immediately a{ter
defecation.

Cymatixm pilearc LINNÉ (Fig. 9 D).

Egg+haped, firm, smooth pellets, up to 0.8 mm long, durable, brown in
colour.

Bursa cubaniana Onrrcrr (Fig. 9 E).

Mostly egg-shaped, durable pellets, up to 1.5 mm long and 0.8 mm wide,
showing irregular, internal, transverse annulation; some have irregularly
rounded shapes.

Cy praea citerea GwxttN.
Mucoid follicles of soft organic material, up to 3 mm long, irregularly

tangled.

c!pÍaed sp'.fcd acicalaris Gunuv.
Mucous follicle containing red organic grains and profuse sponge spicules.

Tonna galea Lwtt.
The skeletal remains of sea cucumbers are shed in an unsolidified lump along

with flocculent organic faecal masses.
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Fig.9. Faecal pellets of five mesogastropods and one neogastropod. - A. Strombss
raninus; B. Triztia pediculus; C. Cyphoma gibbosum; D, Cymatiam pileare; E. Bursa
cubaniana ; F. N itidella laeoigata.

Ább. 9. Kotpillen von fünf Mesogastropoden und einer Neogastropode. _ A. Strom-
bus raninxs; B, T?iztia pediculus; C. Cyphoma gibbosum; D, Cymatium pileare; E. Busa
c ub aniana ; F. N itid ella laeoigata.

C h ar onia o dr ie gdt d Leuencr.
The skeletal remains of sea stars or sea cucumbers are shed along with floc-

culent organic masses, if the prey had been a sea star or a sea cucumber. !?hen
the prey were sea urchins, a violet suspension of faecal material is shed. This
can dye the water of an aquarium for quite a while.

Discussion.

Only four members of the Mesogastropoda from Santa Marta produced
unformed or irregularly formed faeces. Defecation in these four is rare, and in
the case of Charonia and Tonna, occurs only after one or more prey animals
have been devoured. The faeces of. Tonna are shed in the same environment
(sandy bottoms) prefered by both prey and predator. Skeletal remains of
Edrinodermata can be transported out of their actual habitat by Charonial
which moves, for example, from turtle-grass lagoons into reefs and rocky cliffs.
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The two species oÍ Cypfied feed on animal colonies fixed to the lower sides
of rocks, mainly tunicates and sponges. Faeces are produced in small numbets,
mostly in an environment that is favourable for preservation, except for the
mostly organic Íollicle masses.

Áll other members of the Mesogastloproda studied here shed ovoid pellets
that mostly are quite durable and are produced in great numbers. Vith the ex-
ception of Cymatium, Barsa, Trivia atd Cypboma, all live on plants as grazers
or filter feeders. Strangely, B*rsa and Cymatiam produce durable pellets in
greater numbers, although their main food in aquaria were other mollusks, flesh
of íish, and alnelid's. Trioia and Cyphoma live írom colonial arrir,:.als. Tii<ria
seems to prefer the same kind of food as Cypraea,blut in contrast to Cypraea,
it produces large numbers of durable pellers, Cypboma eats the polyps of
gorgonian colonies, biting off all pink skeletal elements and leaving only the
black, inner supporting system.

The populations of herbivorous Mesogastropoda usually are large, each
individual eats continuously, and therefore faecal pellets are ploduced in huge
numbers.

Faecal pellets of the difíerent species oí Littorinidae are very simi1ar to each
other, mostly an ovoid to drop-shape. All Littorinidae that live on rocky sur-
íaces compose their pellets mainly of fine detritus, often consisting of mica
flakes and rock fragments that they scrape from the surface while rasping off
algae. The pellets of the two species, Littorina angalifera living on mangrove
roots, and L' nebalosa living on dead tÍee-tlunks' show irregular internal an-
nulation due to alternation oí more organic and more detrital layers. These two
species also live in environments that are more favourable to preservation of
their {aeces rhan other species that live on exposed rocky shores. In the latter
environment, the bottoms of tidal pools are sometimes covered with sediment
composed mainly of rhe faeces of littorinids.

The shape of pellets of European Littorinidae are equivalent to those from
Columbia. Pellets with and without internal structure also are found (Moorc
1931).

In the superíamily Cerithiacea, except for those members that filter feed,
all individuals shed spindle-shaped faecal pellets. If these consist of fine grained
material, they usually show regular internal annulations. The pellets shed by
grazing Cerirhiacea have a very good chance of being preserved because they
are firm and are produced in great numbers and in the pfoper enviÍonments'
The pellets ol Planaxis could be deposited in the system of cavities between
rocks. Pellets of Ceritbiam ebtlrnearn compose much of the muddy sediments
in quiet bays and open lagoons, in the turtle-grass meadow environment, along
with those oÍ M od'uhls ald Alaba. In some mangrove lagoons the pellets of
Batillaria minima arc oÍ great importance, as ale the pellets of Cetitbiam
oariabile it shallow parts of the coral reef lagoons.

Members of the group of filter feeders belonging to different superfamilies
of the Mesogastropoda produce ovoid to egg-shaped pellets, mostly of very
uniform consisrency and with a very firm, smooth, shiny outer skin. These
pellets are easily preserved because of their great durability, but only the in-
dividuals of Petaloconchas, Bittiam, and Caecum are so numelous that large
amounts of faecal pellets can be produced.
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Ampullarius, a member of the superfamily Viviparacea, lives in quiet (1.
porybyrostomas) and running (A, monticolus) freshwater and their pellets are
of importance to sediments being formed in both environments.

The marine genera Xenopbord and Strombus are also herbivorous, but only
the latter genus occurs in such numbers on lurtle-grass bottoms and sandy or
muddy bay floors that faecal pellers are pÍoduced in significant quantities. The
original pellet rod (also described by RorenrsoN 1961) may be preserved only
in very favourable muddy environments, but single pellets are durable and are
strewn about in great numbers.

The remaining EeneÍa, Trit)id., Cyphoma, Cymatium and Butsa, prodttce
pellets that may well be preserved in the system of cavities in coral reefs and
rubble.

Neogastropoda.

Description.
'!íith very few exceptions, the usual type of faeces produced by the Neo-

gastropoda are soft organic rods and lumps, flocculent masses, and mucoid
follicles.

Murex breailrons Lauu.cx, Maret pomam Gur:"rN, Risomurex toseus
Rnxvr. Ocenebra intermedia C. B. ADAMS, Pt rpnrd pdtr'.ld LL:'lxt, Tbais del-
toid.ea Lluaxcr, T. haemastoma Colxeor, Melongexa melongena LtuuÉ'
Lexcozonia nassa GveI-rN, Z. ocellata GuxuN, ar.d Drapa nodalosa C.B. Aotus
form pellets that in general are roundish, tightly packed, dark olive, brown and
red; these organic rods have a stuffed structure of pressed plates and lumps,
and mostly disintegrate immediately after production.

Engeniopbus guadelupense Prrru, Nitidella nitida Ltul'rcr, Oliaia reti-
cularis Lellrt cr., Persic*la pxlcherrima Glsrorr, Conus mus Hv.lss, C. jasp!
deus Guxtnt, Tercbrd tdLriuas Sor,.quont, Anacbis puLcbella Sowennr', Caz-
thdrus tinct s CoNn,cp, and Xancus angulatas SoleNopn produce mucoid rods
and follicles lacking a characteristic form, and sometimes also flocculent masses

without mucus.

Columbella mercdtoria LINNÉ, Anacbis brasiliana V. M,rtrel.rs, l. oúesa
C. B. Aoeus, A. sparsa !.wvx, Cotalliopbila caribaea Atorr, Engina turbinella
Krcsxr, Pisania plsjo LINNÉ, Mitrella ocellata GtuEt tN, Nassari*r oibex Sl.t,
Fasciolaria tltlipa LINNí, Crassispira |asescens Rxrln, ald Flsilatirus cayohue-
sonlczs Sowrnnv shed waste products in the form of a suspended flocculent
mass. These faeces are of yellow, green, brown, or black colour.

Olioella petiolita Ductos.
Spherical to cylindrical, firm pellets of a variety of rounded shapes, up to

0.8 mrn long and 0.2 mrn wide. The outer skin is smooth, and the internal struc-
ture homogeneous.
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Nitidella laeaigata LINNÉ (Fig. 9 F).

- _ 
Plates of light brown to greenish brown organic material, curled up on both

sides, Not very firm, but chances of p.eser,raiion exist in favourable environ-
ments.

Discussion,

Neogasttopod faeces from Columbia are, with two exceprions, soft and not
preservable. Preservation of these faeces would be possible only in very quier,
muddy environments, in authochtonous position, o"lf 

'h"d 
insiáe the sediáent.

Nitide,Lla laeoigata eats Sargassam, ar.d. Olioella petiolita takes up much detrital
particles with its íood, which probably consists of endobenthonic worms.

Systematic and Environmental Relationships.

Comparison with Known Pellets from Florida and the Bahamas.

Amphineuran and prosobranch íaecal pellets were described by Malwrrvc &
Krvrr (1959) from south Florida, and by KorNrcrrn (1962) from the Bahamas.
Most oí the species studied by these authors were also found in Santa Marta;
others were represented by closely related species of the same genus. The differ-
ences in- shape and consistency are compiled in Fig. 10 whichihows rha! many
pellets-from the northern and the southern Caribbean realms are identical, bú
also, that pellets from the Columbian norrh coasr usually are more differ,
elciated with respect ro internal structure and external sculpture. For example,
the sculpture in the faeces oÍ Cittariam pica, described by konrvlcr<u' 119oz)'
and of úe genera Astraea,Tutbo, ar.d. Nerita, described by ManNING 8a KUMPF
(1959), is much simpler than that of Columbian representatives. Internal struc-
tures can be found in Santa Marta, in many peÍets oÍ the genera Planaxis,
Modxlas, Batillaia, and, Cetithiam, but were not noted froÁ south Flofida.
The reason for this difference may be that the Floridian and Bahamian pellets
were, in general, composed of moÍe coarse_gfained detrital material' só that
formation of fine srrucrures were not possibli there.

Relationship between Mollusk Taxonomy and Shape of Faecal pellets.

' Fig. 11 clearly demonstrates that faecal pellets of Ámphineura and Proso-
branchia show shapes that are specific ro hiaher raxonomic units and thus are
relevant phylogenetically (in contrast with the conclusions of scHÁlER 1953,
resulting from studies in the North Sea).

Jt is apparent, that the systematic value of the faecal pellets is not always
positive' Álthough the nature and form of the amphineuán and prosobranih
faecal pellets are variable, generally they are unifoim vithin a faÁily.

MooRE (1931) and Moonr & KRUsE (1956) considered the various forms of
pellets to be modifications of the unscr:lptured rod, oval or ellipsoidal pellets
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Florido Sonto Morto

Amphineuro (2 )

Archoeogostropodo (8

Mesogostropodo (9)

ffil-l-l-lTllll sculptured rod

ETI ploin ovoid

[F*ffi onnuloted ovoid

ffi Íollicle

I soÍt

Fig. 10. Comparison of pellet forms of the same or closely telated species from south

Flórida (MeNNrNc 8c Kuupr 1959) with those from Columbia' - Parentheses indicate
the numbers of species compared, each field representing 1000/o'

Abb. 10. Gegenüberstellung von Kotpillen-Formen gleidrer oder vergleidrbarer Arten
Südfloridas (MlNNlNc Ec Kuupr 1959) und Kolumbiens. - In Klammern steht die
Ánzahl der miteinander verglidrenen Árten. Jede Fládre entspridrt 1000/o.

being produced by way of the constricted rod. KonNrcrBn (1962) and An.ólKlwe
('97ói concluded that the various types of pellets may be simplifications of the

sculptured rod, because of the predominance of such rods amonB both primitive
gastiopods and bivalves. In this study it is shown that Amphineura,, which are

Iorrsidered to be phylogenerically more primitive than prosobranchs and bi-
valves, shed oval to ellipsoidal pellets. Therefore, generalisations concerning

the foim of the most primitive molluskan faecal pellet should be taken with
caution.

KonNrcrcR's (1962) statemenr rhat faecal pellet shape and composition may
be of phylogenetic imPortance is true in some cases. Ássorr (1954), for exam-
ple, successfllly employed the faecal characters, together with other indices, as

a baris for removing the gastropod genus Ecbinias from the family Modulidae
and placing it in the Littorinidae. Teyron (1966) demonstrated a difference in
fa.cal chaácters between the gastropod families Bithyniidae and Hydrobiidae.
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In general, only certain families of Árchaeogastropoda show pellets that
are characteristic for genera, some even for species. Flere, further studies of
faecal pellets of members of the superfamily Trochacea may help to clear the
picture. All other amphineuran or prosobranch faecal pellet forms are charac-
teristic only for superfamilies of grouPs of superfamilies, as in most Árdraeo-
gastropoda and some Mesogastropoda. Ffere, faecal pellets are more charac-
teristic of feeding types. In the Neogastroproda, the faeces are rarely or nor at
all characteristic.

Fig. 11. The different faecel pellet-forms of the Ámphineura (inner circle), Árchaeo-
gastropoda (next circle), Mesogastropoda (next circle), and Neogastropoda (outer
circle), related to each other. - The thickness of each ring-plate reflects the number
of analysed species; the whole surface of one ring-plate equals 1000/0. - Legend see
Fig. 10.

Abb. 11. Die versdriedenen Kotformen der Ámphineura (innerer Kreis), der Ardraeo-
gastropoda (náchster Kreis), der Mesogastropoda (nád-rster Kreis) und der Neogastro-
poda (íufierer Kreis) sind zueinander in Beziehung gesetzt. Die Did<e einer jeden Ring-
sdreibe entspridrt der Zahl d,er untersud-rten Árten, und die Fládre einer jeden Ring-
sdreibe entspridrt 1000/0. - Legende siehe Abb. 10.

Relationship between Ecology and Faecal Pellet Shape.

MoonB (1939) found that, in general, carnivorous animals rend to produce
faeces of loose consistency, vegetable feeders tend to produce firmer ones, and
pellets of deposit feeders tend to the most resistant.

In this study it is shown that the firmest, most durable faecal pellets are
shed by filter-feeding gastropods. These animals take up very uniform, fine
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grained particles from the seawater. Often their faecal pellets are protected
from destruction by an especially firm, smooth, outeÍ skin.

Deposit Íeeders or herbivorous animals that take up appreciable detritus
along with their plant food usually produce firm pellets. But so also do carni-
vorous animals rhat ingesr sufficient detritus or skeletal material with their
íood. Perhaps it would be more concise to speak of a grazing mode of life for
this group.

Gastropods íeeding upon pure plant material' like Smatagdia oiridis anó,
Nitidella laeoigata, shed organic feaces having little chances of preservation.
Smatagdia Íeeds only upon fresh leaves of turtle_grass (7allassia)' ald, N.laevi-
gaÍa consumes the leaves of Sargassam,' therefore, neither takes up detritus with
its food.

Carnivorous gastropods feeding upon animal prey lacking skeletal material,
or avoiding their prey's skeletal tests, produce soft faeces. Because of the high
nutritive value of the food, these faeces are produced in small amounts. In con-
trast to the animals feeding on pure plant material, the herbivorous and cami-
voloüs grazers and filter feeders have to take up food almost continuously and
therefore produce large numbers of pellets equally continuously.

scHÁFER (1953) suggested that all sedentary or slow-moving gastlopods
necessarily form hard solid pellets or mucoid follicles in order to avoid con-
taminating their own environment with floating or soft Íaeces. The littoral
molluskan fauna oÍ the Caribbean contains many species that disproove this
idea for tropical sea animals. Charonia, for example, is quite slow in its move-
ments but from time to time extÍudes large amounts of flocculent and liquid
faeces, with no ill effects imparted to the producer. Even animals kept in an
aquarium with seawater running only half the day indicated no difficulties
living for quire a while in water made murky by purple clouds of faecal
material,

Coralliopbila caribae4 remains starionary in populations of up to 20 animals
intimately living together between the basal parts of a gorgonian colony, on
which it feeds. Even their flocculent faeces are shed into the small, resrricted
cavities without having ill effects on the producers.

Many more examples could be given to proove rhat flocculent or liquid
faecal masses are not necessarily disadvantageous to gastropods living in
sha1low-water enviÍonments.

Prosobranch or amphineuran species show a well marked zonation, reflect-
ing specific adaptations to depth of warer, turbulence, salinity, substratum,
food, enemies, temperature of water or substratum, and many other factols.
Therefore, in the littoral environments of the Columbian coast typical popu-
lations are found, which naturally produce a typical assemblage of faecal pellet
shapes. In Fig. 12 and 13, the localities containing a typical population, and the
shapes of pellets produced by its members, are related to each other, If one
neglects the soft and mucoid faeces and looks only at the preservable pellets,
some generalities can be demonsrrared. Plain rods are produced mainly on hard
substrates, such as rocky cliffs, coral reefs, and coral rubble, by plant feeding
Ardraeogastropoda. Sculptured rods may be found in the mangroves, on cliffs,
and hardgrounds, but not in muds and on sand bottoms because the plant-
rasping Nertitacea and Trodracea are absent here, The plain ovoid pellets are
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found everywhere from rocky cliffs to muddy bottoms, produced by grazílg
and filter fleding Mesogastropoda. Annulated ovoids are absent in rocky cliffs
and sandy bottoá envirónments and rare on most hard substrates, because either

too much coarse grained material hinders the formation of internal platy struc-

tures, or the pellets are formed by filter feeders.
From Fig. 14 it is apparent that an ecologically more differentiated sequence

of environnients could-be achieved, with the help of faecal pellets of Ardraeo-
gastroproda, especially for areas of hard substrates. Different parts of reef

i-r.,r.r,ir"r, with-associated lagoons and mangrove forests, can be differentiated
by their Ardraeogastropoda faecal pellet association.

Application to the Fossil Record.

ScHÁrBn (1953,1962), in his study on faecal pellets of animals from the

North Sea, ..".h"s certain conclusions concerning the validity of gastropod

faeces in taxonomy that contrasted with those offered in studies on the same
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Fig.12. Schematic transect from a freshwater pond, across th-e, beac\ rubble, turtle-
g.Iss -e"do*s, inro a muddy deep, and ending at a rocky cliff.,- Th-e faecal pellet

ássemblage of populations of Ámphineura and Prosobrandria for the different environ-

-"rrtr rroied aie compiled in columns, all calculated to 1OO0/0. - Legend see Fig' 10'

Abb. 12. Sdtematisches Pro6l ausgehend vom Süílwasser, über Strand, Geröll und
Secgraswiese in ein sdrlammiges Tief und endend an umbrandetem Felsabsturz' - In
derisáulen sind auf 1OOo/o bezogen die Kotpillengemeinsdraften aufgetragen, die von
den verschiedenen Lebensgemeinsdraften von Amphineura und Prosobrandria an den

bezeidrneten Stellen erzeugt werden. - Legende siehe Ább. 10.
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subject along British Atlantic coast by Moonr (1931, 1932) and near the
Bahamas by KonNrcrrn (1962). In respect to the ropical gastropod fauna
described here, the views of MoonB and KonNrcKER are supported by the
results of Anex,qwa (1970), who provided an extensive study on the faecal
pellets of Bivalvia.

ScrrÁrnn (1953, 1962) suggested that the only type of faeces characteristic
of gastropods is the faecal-pellet trail. If that were rhe case, no characteristic
gastropod faecal remains could be expected in any littoral environmenr seen in
the Santa Marta area, because all trails on the bottom surface are destroyed
rapidly by rich communities of mobile benthonic animals. The only possibility
of preservation of pellets as lebensspuren would be in infaunal (or intrastratal)
environments. Species living here usually produce faeces in the shape of mucoid
follicles, e.g., Olioia, Persicula, Conas jaspideus,Terebra, and Crassispira.These
faeces, without characteristic shapes, are produced in small numbers while the
animals are burrowing or resting inside the sediment. But palaeontological inter-
pretation of the deformation structures lefr by the burrowing animal probably
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Fig. 13. Schematic rransect from a mangrove forest through a restricted lagoon, across
the beach-wall into the coral reef lagoon, and across the coral reef. - Faecal pellet
assemblages compiled in columns, as in Fig. 12. - Legend see Fig. 10.

Abb. 13. Sdrematisdres Profil vom Mangrovenwald durdr eine abgesdrlossene Lagune
über den Strandwall hinweg in die Lagune des Korallenriffes und über dieses hinweg. _
Die Kotpillengemeinsdraften sind wieder wie in Ább. 12 dargestellt. - Legende siehe
Abb. 10.
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have much more taxonomic value than the few noncharacteristic faeces left
along the way.

KonNtc*u* (1962) suggested that fossil faecal pellets may be useful to the
palaeontologist for reconstructing the soft parts of the fossil animal, and also
may be used palaeoecologically if their shape, composition, and consistence can
be related more closely with feeding habitats.

My study suggesrs that these expecrarions can be limited a bit further with
respecr to Amphineura and Prosobranchia. For example, it is difficult to
disiinguish recenr or fossil Amphineura faeces from those produced by Meso-
gast.oloda. Furthermore, many carnivorous Mesogastropoda produce pellets of
ih. r"-. type as those produced by many herbivorous Mesogastropoda.

Also, some variation is seen in the consistence of pellets of the same species

living in different environments. Striking variations were found when south
Florida and Bahama faeces were compared with those from Santa Marta.

From the study of the Caribbean amphineuran and prosobranch faecal
pellets, some suggestions for application in palaeontology, and especially
palaeoecology, may be given:

1. Different environments are populated by specific animals that produce a
typical assemblage of faecal pellets' This assemblage may be of great value,
especially for the interpretation and differentiation of lagoonal and,shallow-
water limestones. Here, the composition of the pellet assemblages, and the shapes

of pellets, can be studied easily with the help of peels and thin sections.

2. The two large gastropod orders Ardraeogastropoda and Mesogastropoda
can be differentiated by the types of pellets produced by their members. The
first shed rodJike pellets, the latter ovoid and spindle-shaped pellets. This dif-
ference may proove to be of palaeontologic and phylogenetic imPortance in the

analysis of gastropod faunas.

3. In the order Ardraeogastropoda, faecal pellet shapes show much dif-
ferentiation from genus to genus, some even from species to species. This charac-

teristic can be usea to help clarify Problems concerning pa|aeozoíc gastropods'

4. The consisrence of pellets allows some further interpretations. Ovoid to
egg-shaped pellets of very fine consistence, with a smooth' firm, outer hull,

'ugg.'t " 
p.ód.'... that lives by actively or passively filtering the water. Du_

rable pellets of all shapes described, but with a more irregular consistence,

suggest a Brazingway of life, either herbivorous or carnivorous, Pellets contain-
ing large mica flakes, together with sharp-edged rock fragments, in a fine-
gráineímatrix or comparable mixtures, give evidence for animals scraping rock
sorfa.es in order to obtain food (here, many Amphineurans, Littorinidae, and
Neritidae).

Fig. 14. Schcmatic table showing the close relations of archaeogastropod faecal pellet-

shápes to the environment. - The rods are drawn in transverse sections'

Abb. 14. Sdrematische Darstellung der engen Beziehung der Kotpillenformen bei

Ard-raeogastropoden zum Lebensraum. _ Die Kot-Vürste wurden im Quersdrnitt-Bild
dargestellt.
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5, Sediments composed of only one, or very few, pellet types are expected
to have been formed under special conditions, such as fresh, saline, or brackish
water, testricted lagoons, or mangrove forests. One example of rhis was given
by Konucren & PuRDy (1957) from a Bahamian lagoon. Here, up to 90 0/o of
the sediment was composed of the faecal pellets oÍ Batillaria minima.

Conclusions.

The faecal pellets of 8 species of Ámphineura, 30 species of Ardraeogastro-
poda, 36 species of Mesogastropoda, and 35 species of Neogastropoda from the
area of santa Malta are described and íigured. The faecal pellets of the Ámphi_
neura are cylindrical ovoids, without internal stauctule. Faeces of the Árdraeo-
gastropoda are rods with their ends broken off, and are divisible into 5 groups,
according to their exteÍnal sculpture' Mesogastropoda produce mostly ovoid to
spindle-shaped pellets. Carnivorous species feeding on large prey shed soft
faeces. Mesogastropod faeces are most easily grouped according to their feeding
ecology: íilter feeders, grazers, and animals íeeding upon soft PÍey. NeogastÍo_
poda faeces a!e, with the exception of one plant-feeding species and one detritus
feeder, all soft and irregular in outline.

The Columbian faecal pellets compare well with known Floridian and
Bahamian faeces. The former show more deail in both outer sculpture and
internal structure, due to their finer consistence. Larger taxonomic units in
Ámphineura and Prosobranchia can be separated easily, using the shape of the
faeces. Tlrus, Árchaeogastropoda are recognized by rods, and Mesogastropoda
by ovoid pellets, in all species analysed here. Io the order Árdraeogastropoda,
the shape of the faeces reílect differences among general and some even among
species. !íith Mesogastropoda íaeces, the type of feeding by the animal seems
to be a greater influence than taxonomy.

In general, gastropods that íeed on filtered particles produce the most
durable pellets; those that feed by grazing also shed durable pellets; those íeed_
ing upon pure plant food produce pellets preseívable only in favourable en-
vironmentsl and those feeding upon large prey animals shed soft faeces. Typical
assemblages of these various faecal pellets must be expected in diverse environ-
nents within the littoral sea and the estuary.
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